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The banning of the Secretary-General of the 
* African National congress , Mr. w. U. Slsulu , represents the 
y ' ^  nllmax to a desperate c~mp;lgn by which the government hopes

fealt the steady growth ->f the a .N#C* and Its polloy throughout 
the country ..

Mr. Slsulu aas elected to the position of 
Secretaiy-General at the historic national conference of the . 
A.N.C. In 1949 . He , more than any other elected at that 
conference reflected the new militant mood of the people 
that was crying out for an end to the hesitancy '̂ nd vacillation 
that were characteristic of the previous decade In African 
politics. As Secretary-General • ln control.of the organisa
tional machinery, It v̂ould be his.task- to see thatTtfte African 
people played their part in the fight against the fascist 
government of Dr. Daniel Francois Ealan.

In spite of the failure of their policies to 
meet the urgent needs of the times, the men In whose footsteps 
Slsulu followed , had rendered very great service to the 
African people. In particular the nan who h$ld the position 
of Secretary-General before him - Rev. J.A.- calata - was a 
tried leader of long standing who had made tremendous 
sacrifices and performed great deeds in the cause of African 
liberation , with a tenacity cnd modesty that confouflded many

Slsulu was elected in difficult times arH stepped 
Into the shoes of a big man. . But the last five years have 
proved that he was a sorthv successor to the great A*N»C. 
Secretary-Generals , Plaatje , Skota , Calata . The Slsulu 
r«glme his been full of mighty events end in each of them he 
Played a key role . For instmce it can not? be revealed that 
the P*f1 i)1 c brp1n ClUl*— Jinga 1 % naad.
not soy .

In banning W.M.Slsulu the government has acted 
precipitately and without much thought . To ban Slsulu is 
to attempt the vain fcasK of silencing the humanitarian and 
progressive policy for which the A.N.C. stands . It martcs the 
end of any little restraint the government night still have 
had In Its mad rush towaras the rincl establishment ct a mJced
fascist state .In South Africa .

’•  • *** , * ^  *

To the African people and particularly to the 
African* Youth the tanning of the Secretary-General represents a 
challenge. ^-SdLsulu Is not Interested in our protests and 
resolutions . He T^-^cpectl ng the Youth to come forward In 
large numbers to Join tS^Luthull volunteers. He Is expecting 
the volunteers to organise and spread ‘throughout the country* 
to all the peoplethe message of the Congress of the People - 
the message of Peace, Democracy , Peoples Nationalism and 
Land for the people - the message for which the fascists 
have banned Slsulu .
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